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From the Literature Department. I

66 Bloor Street West.
Hours:—9.30 to 1 and 2 to 6.80 ’Phone—Randolph 8677W.

CONCERNING YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

l-r There are Life Membership Pins. What could be nicer for those holding these cer
tificates than a pretty little Pin? And it is inexpensive yet good value. They are gold 
and blue enamel and can be had for 85c. post paid, also the Band Life Membership 
Pins are very pretty. They are silver and dark red enamel and cost 76c. postpaid. 
Then what about the “Link?” Don’t you think a subscription to it would be good 
for a friend ? We have some pretty neat little cards announcing the fact that you are 
sending it (4 for 5c.); they read: “This is just to tell you that the ‘Link’ for the coming 
year will be sent to you as a monthly reminder of love and good wishes.” Then there 
is a line for the name of the sender. Of course in order to use these you must send 
the “Link.” But you are going to do that anyway.
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And the new Jubilee Band Book, “Glimpses and Gleams from India and Bolivia,” would 
make such a nice present for any person who is interested in our Missions. This is 25c. 
Also there is the lace. You need to see this at Convention, but if you cannot, write 
to us for information. It is from India, both Dummaguddem and 6rochet, and this, 
beside making your lace-loving friend happy, will be a real help to, our Indian sisters.

NOW FOR CHRISTMAS MEETING PROGRAMME MATERIAL FOR BANDS. 
Exercises and Pageant

WHY WE LOVE TO BRING CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO JESUS 
For 7 girls or boys, 12 years or under, to be recited just before offering is taken.

SENDING THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT TO FAR AWAY LANDS ...........................6c.
Written by Miss Mosely, of Moulton College. Requires 7 Canadian girls, 1 herald, 
2 missionaries, 7 women and 9 children from different foreign lands. This is good. 
In quantities it is 3c. F

WHEN THE CHRISTMAS STAR SHONE ....................................................
A Christmas pageant requiring 7 children.

THE OLD, OLD STORY, .............................................................. ....................
A typed exercise from the “Missionary Speaker” for 2 tô ÎÔ children.

Stories :—
*The Star and the Sword (Japanese Christmas stories) ................... .........
Why Zaraphae Changed Her Mind.............................................................

•Christine’s Christmas Thought ................... ...............
•A CHRISTMAS ROSARY................................................ .........................
Christmas For Little Chaps Over the Sea...........................

•My Best Gift..............
The leaflets with an *

3c.
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, . . „ J are for Circles or Y.W.'s. The last two thus marked are too
advanced for Bands, and “My Best Gift" is very suggestive for Circles (story).

RE COSTUMES—We find it necessary to advance the price for our costumes on 
account of the general wear and tear, thus we have to make this change in order to 
cov®r ®xPf”?e?' Herewith is a full list with prices: 14 Telugu (Indian) costumes, 16c. 
!£h:, nBw ™an=u°et,U,Vo <B for 20c-; 1 Bolivian Poncha (for men or boys),
10c., 1 Bolivian Shawl, 10c.; 1 Chinese costume (silk, very pretty and good), 45c. These 
are usually sent by express as the Bolivian ones especially are very heavy, but we can 
send the cotton ones, (Telugu) when there are 6 or less cheaper by mail. The persons 
who rent them pay the carriage both ways. The Chinese dress when rented alone 
Cddedt8enboby m- ’fbut lt *P neceasary to register it, therefore about 15c. should be ■ ■
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